
	  

A	  NIGHT	  WITHOUT	  MOON	  
My childhood, my family, my hut 

I was born in a village 
Ajjatay was my name 

I was princess of peace 
Glowing with freedom 

 
Every morning my father would hunt 

Tracking the sound of the gazelle 
Naïve I dreamt them wings 
When my crowned mother 

Under the flame, used to kiss me 
 

Then came a moonless night 
 

Roughly torn away 
Kidnapped, gagged, panicked 

I’m struggling, my wrists tied up 
My flesh is only carcass 

On my body, numerous marks 
 

To the village on fire I say Farewell 
To childhood, to dinner, to dance 

For days and days in the brush 
The same pace, the great suffering 

Of charred cultures, of broken humans 
 

Ill-treated, ill-fed 
By our guards, continuously threatened 

We count the powerful blows of the whip 
On our bodies without will 

 
Arriving on the shore, we are locked in cages 

Where nothing sets us apart us from animals anymore 
Among other prisoners, foreigners 

From this board, we board towards death 
Thrown, baptized, shackled 

Locked in the hold of the infernal colossus 
The wind that slams the waves who burst 

The shouts, the tears and this atrocious smell 
Where the sea spray meets the mixture of our sweats 

 
I was part of the living that tread the earth 

I had no doubt about the outcome of this hell 
The cries fill a marketplace 

I am bought, it seems, I please them 
 

 

	  

And on the plantation I become a machine 
Under the orders of the master I bent my spine 

Canes after canes, under a blazing sun 
Hours, days, years of humiliation 

 
It is set today I escape, I go away 

I will not stay to suffer under the cracks of the whip 
Years later after disembarking, I finally leave the 

galley 
Of the unarmed, the beaten, the hanged; on the 

horizon, only barriers 
 

Now I run until I’m out of breath 
Behind me I hear theses wolves howling their hatred 

Bitin pé ké ay kon sa 
(It does not advance things) 

 
How to resist these chains stronger than our bones 
I leave this plantation, where I suffocate under the 

sugar 
Treated as nags, I can stand these insults no more 

Want to lash out like a beast 
 
 

Now I have a screw loose but still have all my mind 
I’d rather die free than go back to the suffering 
It is better to die standing than live on my knees 

 
 

I'm on a slippery slope but I learn to love these tunes 
 

I hope to one day inspire an Edouard Glissant or an 
Aimé Césaire. 

 

 
 
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  


